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open the door. An undisturbed bed and form a medical defence union, with the 
open window told part of the stofy, and following objects: hirst, to support ana 
the following brief message, penciled on protect the character -and interests or 
a dirty sheet of paper, and left lying on medical practitioners in the Dominion 
the bureau, told the rest of it: of Canada; secondly, to promote Ifonor-

“to the lady of the Hous able practice, and to suppress or pro- “
“i ment to kepe my promis bht i've bin secute unauthorised practitioners; third- " 

thinkin’ ov the way yer handled that Jy, to advise and defend or assist in de- 
Broom an i dasnt take the chances so fending members of the union In cases n 
goodby But you neednt worry about my where proceedings involving questions of * ' 
stickin to the Burgler bisnes ime reform- professional principle or otherwise are 
ed all right ile never brake into a nother brought against them; fourthly, to ong- 
Hous as long as i live “yures in haist inate and support (so tar as is legal) leg- 

“WILYUM HENRY.” islative measures likely to benefit the
-0-------------- medical profession, and to oppose ail

calculated to injure it, and for 
these purposes to petition parliament and 
take such other steps and proceedings 
as may be deemed expedient, and lastly, 
to acquirethe necessary legal powers 
for these objects.

The officers pro fem. are: President, 
Dr. Brown, Richmond; first vice-presi
dent, Dr. Stevenson, Coaticook; second 
vice-president, Dr. Rioux, Sherbrooke;

. , , , , .... . secretary-treasurer, Dr. W. Russell
way to take her legal degrees, and still is Thomas, Lennoxville; assistant treasurer
the only Doctoress of Law in France,1 Dr Qadbois, Sherbrooke; council, urn. 
she has been distanced by a rival in the, gmith) Fregeau and Lamy, Sherbrooke, 
new race for the bar, which began, being y,e pre8ent officers of the St. 
among the ladies when the bill removing Francis Medical Association, 
the restriction against feminine barns- The union is now endeavoring to gain 
ters became law on its publication yes- the support of the medical profession of 
terday morning (December 6) in the offl- Oanada at large. Dr. Roddick, M.P., is 
cial journal. Mme. Petit has got being approached to secure a Dominion
there first.” The lady is a licentiate of incorporation for it, and overtures are
law, and is preparing to read her thesis being made for tbe adhesion of doctors 
for the doctorate shortly. But the for- of every province at a small annual 
mer degree, which is the next above that yee 
of Bachelor of Law, qualifies for admis
sion to the bar, and Mme. Petit was ad
mitted and took the oath prescribed by 
the rules of the Ancient Order of Barris
ters this morning. The ceremony was 
held in the First Chamber, before the 
Senior Judge, M. Forlchon.

An unusually large crowd of men of 
law had gathered to witness the func
tion to which the unprecedented partici
pation of a woman lent an unwonted in
terest. Mme. Petit, accompanied by her 
husband, who is also a lawyer, arrived 
betimes at the Palais de Justice fully 
an hour and a half before the ceremony 
began. But the accomplishment of an 
important preliminary operation amply 
occupied the interval of time. Mme.
Petit repaired with her husband to tne 
cloak room, where barristers’ gowns and 
capes are stored, and are also lent out 
on hire to economically minded advo
cates who prefer not to invest in robes 
of their own. Of course, the new lady 
barrister had had one specially prepared 
for her, of a sightly more feminine cut 
than the ordinary black gown. In fact, 

spered that Mme. Petit’s legal 
Been devised for her by her

Miss Tabitha’s Last Chance.
(Will S. Gldley In Home Magazine.)

lit!'. .» l u■
Tabitha Toodles, aroused from enough o’ ’em to go round, but if you go

M , v.„ acme strange sound t0 cuttin’ up any monkey-shines, 1her beauty sleeE by some strange sound g,poBe ^ ^ d/it„
or mysterious warning at the dread hour ><oh l^j ;>• groaned the gent with the
of midnight, sat up in bed, with her | gristly red beard. “What sort of a cold-

hear’em prowlin’ around,” she whispered eaaM;~ ^oMp 

to herself in awe-struck tones, »ne your case a mite. You’re a bad, dan- 
and ’most likely it’s a house-breaker gerous man, a breaker-in and stealer of 

mei But I mustn’t forgit silver spoons and things and you’ve got come to rob me. a i to be deait with accordm’ly. Sit down
that he s a man. Ev . tbere in that chair with the back turned
I must remember that and treat him ac- this way. git down, I say, or it’ll be 
cordin’ly!" , the worse fer you! That’s right. Now

Forty-five scorching summers and uxe put your hands around back of the 
same number of cold, blizzard-laden win- chair and cross your wrists so I can tie 
ters had passed over Miss labitna s >em together with this piece of clothes- 
head; for 15 years of her life she had line_ Lucky I happened to have it
lived there alone, and during all that handy. Might jest as well do as I tell
time, before retiring each nighh she had you because I don’t fool any when I’m 
loosed unuer ner mfiiuen couch m dealln, with burglara. lt don-t pay.
search of a burglar—a man but found There! I guess your hands are tied so 
him not. . h you can’t get into no more mischief with

Gould it be that one was coming nei ,em fer a few minutes. Now put your 
way at last? , . ^ , . feet close together and draw ’em np

“It won’t do to have him catch me m ag’jnBt the chair in front, and I’ll slip
this rig,” she continued, musingly, it. this other end of the rope around your 
I’ve got company in the house, no nmy-1 ankles and tie ’em fast to the chair 
ter who or what he is, I might as well git round. That’s right. Haven’t got it 
up and dress to receive him properly. B0 tight it hurts you, have 1?”
Wonder what kind of a ”?anfh. “Naw!" growled the burglar, tiisguit-
is and how he git m. Throug“■ edly; “it don’t hurt nothin’ "cept my
pantry window, most likely^ l some- teelmB lrg purty cumulatin' rer a 
times forgit’ about lockin it. • gent wjtb a gUn to be outgeneraled By a

Tossing aside the bed covering, she woman with a broom, but by jinks! ye 
stepped softly to the floor, lighted a done p- Up slick, lady—slick as grease— 
lamp, and hurriedly but silently ex- and now Beein’ ye’ve got me collated, 
changed her night-robe for a garb more what’re ye gointer do with me?—turn me 
suitable for the occasion; not her every- over to the police?”
day gingham, by the way, which lay on | „ j ha$n,t decided aboat tbM yet,” said
a chair beside the bed, but a green s Miss Toodles, calmly seating lievself in 
skirt and pink waist, which she caremuy front of ber captive and looking him 
selected fr°m the closet m ch squarely in the eyes, while h«>r right 
kept her Sunday finery. * hand toved with the pistol. “I can tell••Might as well wear somethin mce ^hat .g best Po d(> affer j have
and becomin ^ m.al)0ut, talked matters over with you and found
said, as she finished dressing and g out more about you. In the first place,
up at her reflection in the ^“-polished what>s your nameV T can®t be caiilHfc 
mirror over her bureau. I don t want yQU Mr Burglar all the time.”
n0 ™asn; oMdreVthàt rve bien workin’ i “My name’s Jones-William Henry 
me in an ol d ^ gueBB j’d better fix Jones—but my friends gener’ly call me

ftB

andPARIS’ LADY LAWYERS.

Their Gowns, Their Manners, and Es
pecially Their Practice, Convulse 

Ancient Order of Barristers.
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8!From the London Telegraph.

Mile. Jeanne Chauvin has been bested 
by another lady lawyer. Although she 
was the first Frenchwoman by a long
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“ Nerves,” easily irritated, ^ 

over-sensitive, so that any £ 
sudden noise or any repeated ^ 
fidgety sound tortures ; shaky £ 
hands or limbs; headache; fa 
sometimes neuralgia ; temper fa 
variable; easily depressed; $ 

often wakeful at night, and ^ 
tired on arising in the morn- ^ 
ing. These things also result 
from the hurried, nerve ex- fa 
hausting condition of present 
day life. A healthy man or ^ 

woman does not worry. The ^ 
The cause is nervous

a
.m
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RETAIL QUOTATIONS.

Market Price of Provisions Prepared for 
Use of the Housewife.

i

The price of beef Is slightly on the ad
vance. owing to the bad weather for the 
last few weeks. Pork Is plentiful. There 
have been no shrimps for some time. If 
there were any for sale they would fetch 
40 cents per pound. There Is very little 
fruit arriving from California, but winter 
fruit is plentiful, with the exception of 
apples. There is a liberal supply of ducks. 
The retail quotations are as follows: 
Flour—

Ogilvle's Hungarian, per bbl.$
Lake of the Woods, per bbl..
Snow Flake.
Calgary. Hungarian ...
Premier, per bbl ...........
XXX Enderby. per bbl

Grain-
Wheat. per ton .............
Corn (whole), per ton ...
Corn (cracked), per ton .
Oats, per ton .................
Oatméal, per 10 lbs ...
Rolled oats (B. & K.)..
Rolled oats (B. & K.) per sack

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ...............
Straw, per bale..........................
Middlings, per ton.....................
Bran, per ton ............................
Ground Feed, per ton.............

»
5.75
5.75

*4.60per bbl
5.20
5.75
5.00

!
28.00@30.00 
26.00@28.00 
28.00g32.00 
28.00@30.00 
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in all the week.
up my hair some, too. I’m awful sorry
I didn’t put it up in curl papers before 11 “Named after William Henry Ham- it was whis
went to bed, then I could take ’em off son, I expect. Pity you ain’t as good a robe had
and it would be just right. I always man as he was. Ain’t you a single own dressmaker. At all events, the gown
look better with my hair frizzed. But man?”^ $ fitted very well, and looked by no
it is too late to do it now, and my hair “Yes’m.” means out of place over a smart fem-
doesn’t look very bad, anyway. lhe | “No excuse fer your gom’ round burg- inine toilet. Leaving her bonnet in the 
gray ones don’t seem to show at all • lin’ then—not a particle.” cloak room Mme. Petit emerged wearing
scarcely, ana probably ne will never | “Excuse me, mom; I meant to say I m the high black cap on her head. On 
notice ’em. I’ll jest slick it up a little a married man, with a wife and eleven reaching the first chamber, however, 
and put on my nicest pompadour comb, small children to pervide— where tiie ceremony was to take place,
and then I guess I’ll be ready to go i “No, you don’t!” she interrupted, brisk- she removed it, holding it in her hand, 
down and—there! I’ll bet he’s found “You told the truth in the first place and looking, indeed, rather relieved to
the silverware! If that wasn’t one of an(j you might as well stick to it. You’re be rid of the novel headgear. Securing
my best silver teaspoons with Grand- a siDgie man; I can tell that by the looks a seat on the front barristers’ bench, she
mother Toodlee1 initials on ’em that 0f your clothes. If a woman had you was at once the observed of all observ- 
jingled on the floor just now, I miss my ban(j a few days she would make you ers. They craned their necks and climb-
guess! I s’pose the sooner I git down i0ok a little more respectable. inow, ed on to desks and tables to get a
there and see what he’s up to the better. ’ William Henry—I should say Mr. Jones glimpse of the lady lawyer, who, owing

Picking up the lamp, she opened her —excuse me fer askin’, but why is it you to her small stature, was almost entirely I Fl«h—
chamber door and cautiously descended are no^ married? Have you never found hidden from view in the crowd of men Salmon (smoked), per lb....
the stairway, her feet clad in a pair of a CongeniaI soul?—one that you felt yoa in ample robes standing round her. M. I?1?011 (®Prlll8)» per lb....
home-made carpet-slippers which gave couid iove and trust and cling to forever? Petit took a qeat by her side. | rS?mJ2k. Pihr lb ........................
forth no sound. ! “Never tried to,” grunted William Soon the court was announced, and Halibut‘per lb* !

When she had reached the lower nail i£enry. three magistrates were solemnly initiât- Herring ..........!...
she paused and listened.for a moment,! «Never tried to,” echoed Miss Toodles ed, amid general indifference. Then Smelts, per lb..........................
and then said: __ in horrified astonishment. “Do you mean Maître Leon Devin, bâtonnier of the Flounders...................................

“Yes, I thought so; Re s rumraagin tff y0u have never been in love; never Order of Advocates, rose, and there was p®[ *> .........................
around in the closet with the silverware fe]t need 0( a wife. or a BOrt of a a rustle of excitement. He had the honor oysters Olrapia 'o'er"Dint" "
and all my best things in it. I spose I yearnin, fer temaie heart to beat respon- of aequesting the court to admit seven- Farm Prôduce_ '
orter have a weemn of some sort in case giye tQ your own> and do your C00kin’ teen licentiates of law to take the oath Kresh ïsland Ezra
he shows fight. Guess that broom in the and darnin, and mendid> ter you? Jest of advocate. The names which he read EgffB (Manitoba), per doz'...
comer will do as well as anytning. i ]ook me in eye jir. Jones, and tell out included that of Mme. Petit. The Butter (Delta Creamery) ....
have never seen the man yet 1 was „ clerk of the court recited the oath: “I Best Dairy  ............................
afraid of when I l(afl a broom in my j , ’ „ - , ... "if T bad swear neither to say nor to publish §?tter <9j?wlc5?n °reamery)-;r::bf0,d’y Twhtoh apwtmenï! A look of tender pity came into Miss *y.of the state, or to the public peace, g™" ‘(AmeMcan." SS !b I".:
of the dining room in wmen apart Tahithn’» eves and neTer to forFet the respect due to Bacon (Canadian), per lb ....
the midnight prowler was apparent y : . J • sorrv fer von Mr the tribunals and the public authorities.” Bacon (American,) per lb ....
work.. , the Tones ATv hea^t ardualiv^Ieeds^fer* vou" Atter this the seventeen iicentiates filed Bacon (rolled) per lb. .......
welhoHellfiinges *0? whi?l gave 'forth "no gdles^deldF fflaS » Tas
warning créai she glid^noisele^yinto'-No fouteno -fenob yt lv ^ne of'thTfaM onsite“A”] g$oTp5 ih ! " : 'V V.V.:
the room, and found that hersurnnses Ç^efer yom iN o wonueryou goarouna hand llterally ]aden with ringB and re_ Veal ID . .......... ........
in regard to her caller were correct. A and burgle and steal ^ngs to pass away peated; ..Je le jure „ in a yery low voice.| pork. per lb ........................

^bull’s-eye lantern was resting on a c . think of you’re bein’ The ceremony was over, and the Ancient) Fruit—
at the further end ot the room, near bu’nrlar all vour life even if you have Order of Barristers now included a lady] Bananas, per doz......................
open door of the china-closet, and tne a burglar all your lire, even îr you nave ember The crowd of iunior lawvers Cocoanuts. each.........................proprietor of the lantern, with bag by been sorter drove to it I have become memoer ±ne crowd or iunior lawyers Lemong (Calltornla)- per doz.
bis side was industriously ransacking interested in you. William Henry, if an(| *cgal luniinaries, all equally curious. Lemons (small) ........................
the closet draWers and shelves and add- you’ll excuse me callin’ you by your first ^,aiîffLî° Mm®', ^eilt *®aye ttle Apples, per lb., 6. next month
ine to his collection such articles as name, and I want to reform you. I feel chamber, and escorted her triumphantly Jap. Oranges, per box ............SpaAS1”.t .̂ ara.»»^,,.,-1, i^ds5,r"b,.I1j.dîw1STosi5 ..........

with the teak before him honest and ««pectabie citizen on yon. ^rong dÜEjSmi”! .f?”. 1 i i I !
avsin-i1 10 *"otl,r -"i&’KSAïïïSiiSMs-tiî p-siîj''’ - ass;» - “

She hl”ted when she reached the mid-1 and I need a man fer protection and to leaving the precincts of the Palais de1
dll of the room gave utterance to a loud j look after things. Now, how would you Justice immediately afterward.
“ahem’’ andThen said: like to marry me and settle down here As may be imagined, this Quite nn-

■?r;xcuse me M?. tiurgiar; l aon t | ancl stay right at home at nights, all safe precedented ceremony is still the sole
s’nose it’s accordin’ to ettycut fer me to and snug instead of goin' out burglin’ subject of conversation at the Palais de

=■ beTeàkin’ to you off-hand without bein’ and gettin’ in trouble? You’re a stranger Justice What caseswrll the new lady
introduced but I’ve been more’n thirty1 here, and no one need ever know you ve advocate conduct? What will be her
veara xettin’ them spoons and things to- been a burglar. They’d never suspect special line? These are questions which, Qr How the Crafty Husband Escaped
aether and I’d thank you to leave ’em it lookin’ at you, because I felt as soon rather anxiously, learned and expenenc- the Bargain Counter.
aInnei" | as I sot my eyes on you that you had ed counsels put to each other and to

,,,. . _ _1nndp_ tn th„ floor1 missed your vocation; that you was ent everyone whom they can find who knows I From Toronto World.
.}.he TLh^heTt^dirVaTIrl com- °ut fer a domestic married man instead Mme. Petit or her husband. But it must when this husband and father got

hSrcllT indeed with a of a housebreaker.” be confessed that among the junior mem- home from his office on Thursday after-
brirtlvTèd beard and stubby’nose. and “Mabbe I am,” assented the helpless bers_ of the bar the chief interest areas- n00n last his countenance wore the lines 
TtTGHrintr n hob tailed coat and slouch hat) burglar. “Anyhow gettin’ married is the admission of their first lady of suffering. He saluted his wife with
SMSs”*,'’iS?üs«su5Z SKs'/sm îs

“How can I?” said Miss Toodles, in' clasping her arms around his neck. “Oh, “Well,” he repined, with the wan
tonpq that might have been considered, William Henry, I’m eo glad you’re goin’ barrette augured very favorab-y foJ smile of the husband and father who is 
ahitost siDOlmtetic. ‘“Dordt you see I’ve to reform and-and settli down fer life.” the future improvement which may be endeavoring to keep, his family from
cot A lamn in one hand and a broom ini “Look out; you’re pokin’ me in the ear e..pectcd_ in the picturesqueness of the worrying over his seripus, is not prob-
t’other? Jest wait till I set this lamp with that pistol!” groaned the prospective Ftiais de J^tlce. If all future lady aMy fatal, illness, “I can’t say that I’m
flown in a safe place and I’ll try to ac-, bridegroom, in evident alarm. Barristers look as wen as sne aoes in feeling exactly right. I------ ”
commodate you” “Am I» Excuse me William Henry I heL .e^al r?be.s tb? c^?rts of ,aw wl11 “Why, your hand is shaking like any-
commoaate you. I Am i. n-xcuse me, nu nam nenry, . certainly gain in attractiveness. thinir and vour face looks drswn and

She walked over to toe mantel and forgot I had it in my hand Is pose 1 Though admitted to the French bar sallow,” said she l^inghlr hl^d upon 
placed the lamp on it. Then ehe tiritly might as well put it awey “°w' J* Mme. Petit (nee Balachowski, and born bis forehead “And you are feverish 
gripped the broom-handle with both we’ve come to a peaceable understandin at Kiev, where she commenced her legal] too.” r fevensb,
hands and glanced swiftly over her Now Ill untie you and thp studies) is not, it must be pointed out, “Well he replied toppling weakly
shoulder to measure the distance be- the spare bedroom and sleep there the a fuU.fledged barrister yet. The a chair “I mSy feel feverfsh but l am
tween herself and the burglar, and then, rest of the night. In the m Order of Barristers must previously simply freezing for all that ’ In short
with a movement almost too swift forthe borrow a good ®mt „ot =lo^flSj5n wl^k cause her name to be inscribed on the mydearT’m arildTvegot a dTe of
eye to follow, she whirled on her heels, man who works my farm, and wefi walk H of stagiary advocates. She will Lhms and fevlr Came lear sh^k'lc
and with a sudden sweeping blow of toe over to the minister s and get mari-ied. styled an “avocate a la cour.” ^ ‘ht olt of my sho^T the office thi!
broom sent the revolver flying from his Won’t that be mce? J Before this is done a meeting of the TternTVandTghT in front oTa not
grasp to the further of the room. ! 1—1 s pose eo, etamme.ea wimara <;ouncli 0f ^be order must be called, at arate fire too.”

Another sweep of the broom and ms Henry. which the inscription in question must “Why you poor old abused thing, yon!”
tiat followed the revolver. A third we.l-1 “Qf course it will! she said enconrag- b proposed. The “rapporteur" in the sajd Bbe “Whv didn’t you come rich! 
directed blow from the same source ingly -This thing has come onto you e”gep £ Mme p|tit probahly be home??’
struck the enterprising intruder squarely kind 0- suddin-like, end y°u cant fully tbe bâtonnier of the order in person.) “Well," he replied, gazing out of the 
on the nose, dazing him for the time realize your happiness ^ = but y»u w.U Maitre Leon Fodevin. The period of window with a farawly look? “I didn’t 
being. , . . ! in time. The more you think over it the tbe “stage" of advocates is usually ac- want to let you know that I fek bad.

When the discomfited marauder had ■ more y0u’ll realize it. And now you Complished in the capacity of secretary) TOU see I've been lookine forward *ith
rallied sufficiently to take an interest be- Can light yourself to bed, with that funny p , colleague, after which the Bo mueh altkiMtioT^ onT evemng
yond the end of his nose, which organ lantem-of yours, and 1*11 stay up the rest barrister launches out on his own ac-| toure among thè shops duriT this shTt
had monopolized his attention tor some of fhe night and straighten up things coant Mme. Petit has not made any g“a”®riod,8toat IUted to give np.yoii
seconds after the broom had come in aronnd the house and1 clean up the silver- p]anB yet aB regards her own start :n| know. I thought I’d hold out as long as

"contact with it, he found the enemy en- ware and put it back where it belongs, tb profession. Her husband is a law- poSBib]e without letting you know any-
trenened nenmd a tame ine nroom and then 1>n get y0? a nice warm break- yer ponnected with th„ cabinet of the thing !b7ut how iil I was. But I’m
was leaning against it, within easy faet an(^ cab you bright and early so you mini8ter of commerce. Mile. Jeane Chau- afraid it’s no use my dear When this 
reach, and she had the revolver in her wiI1 be ready t0 start er the ministers . n k th {,arrigters’ oath before Tataria ***** Î hold of me it drives all
right hand, with muzzle pointing in his ; on time The best bedroom .s yours. ^ judgeg nPxt wepk. fte etew tut of zay fràmTInd it
direction, and was cheerfully smiling at, step right across the hall into thedPart -------------- 0-------------- llokg aa if I am nit booked to go on
him over the top of . <«pnt that !°T’ a°d Aim’ll find woollen A MEDICAL MOVEMENT. those delightful Kttle Christmas shopping course, it is an awful disappointment looking sick man—pulling on a cigar

0a«V ^.. Youvê so nervous eT'hefl nld evervthinTrem- ----- „ T fours with you this year." to me that you shall not be able to help strong enough to give a Cuban vertigo.”
5?11 mav eo off°and hurt Onrnodbnieht William Henrv. Efforts Are Being Made to Extend It “Now, don’t you mind about fhat at all me to do the Christmas shopping, but j “Oh, that’s all right, pal,” said the ma-the Gfyve ! measant QreSms. l ù ca , yin wnYn Over the Dominion. John,” said she. “Uf course, I love, to it ia simply unavoidable. I’ll get my lingerer, grinning cheerfully and passing
you before ye know it. ' p:leasamt orearns. ___ I have you with me when I am buying sister to accompany me, and I shall have bis friend the decanter. “But. if you

“I guess not Mr. Burglar, 1 use breakfast is reaay. wmiam Henry From Montreal Star. , the presents because you are such a dear an the bundles delivered, and we shail think you’re going to see me doing any
to shoot a pistol when I was a girl, and i She did so, but alas, no 7 important movement for the pro- good, liberal old thing, and then you can have no trouble at all about the pres- flying wedges through the packed aisles
I haven’t forgotten how yet. It won t re^?"d.®d.b0ob®r hamber reigned an tertian of individual medical practition- carry snch an awful lot of bundles in ents.” | of the department stores during this glad
go off until I pull on this thing I ve got, Withm the be®Lb®d£Fa™ il p xot ore and the interests of the profession at those big " arms of yours”—tapping-him 1 Yuletide, or trying to help my wife on
my finger on, and when it does you re awesome and mysterious^ ee^ - bas been instituted^by the St. playfully on the cheek—“but I wouldn’t Whereupon she put him to bed end street cars while my arms are full of
the one that’s gom’ to git hurt, if any- even a welcome ®npfp ppt] pMi„ Toodles Francis District Medical Association. I dream of asking you, or even permitting made toddies for him, and filled his pipe Christmas trees, and potted rubber 
body. I’d hate awfully ^km a man, ear witoout. presently Mim Qcmdles Fr ci “eeting fbey decided to you to go around among the crowded ' for him, and made top notch little soups plante, and dry goods boxee, and bales
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14.00@16.00 
55@ 65

22.00@24.00 
20.00@22.00 
26.00@30.00 Pi cere is to remove the cause, 

exhaustion—the cure* is to tone up the nerves.
Vegetable-

Potatoes. sweet. Der lb...........
Potatoes, per 100 lbs...............
Do. (Ashcrofts), per 100 lbs...
Cucumbers, each ....................
Cabbage, per lb ........................
Cabbage, per lb ........................
Cauliflower, per head .............
Onions, per lb ..........................
Carrots, per lb ........................
Lettuce, per head ...................
Turnips, per lb ........................

K4Dr, Williams Pink Pills for Pale People« <43®
«
«
«20 are an immediate, unmistakable nerve food and nerve Ej 

tonic. They healthfully stimulate the nerves and keep M 
them stimulated. They cure the worried, jaded mind ^ 
and temper through the nerves ; give strength to the ^ 
weak and aching back ; fill tired, dejected, overwork- fa 
ed men and women with cheerfulness, new ambition, ÿ

The first

«10@ 1314 
8® 10

4U

«10 %5
10

«8
10

«12%
50 «

«40
30

«35
25@ 30

35
18@ 20 «

«15

and serviceable, work-producing energy, 
box proves it, but the first 
and every box must look just 
like this:
or you will get one of the 
“ something elses ” that some
dealers sell people whom they think it safe tp impose 
upon. “Something else” never cured anyone ; Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have cured thousands—some of 
them your neighbors, who won’t mind telling you so 
if you ask them.

« »17® 18

16® 18 
20® 22 
12® 16

20

8!14
14

8® 18 8!1< 15 &181
10® 15

8!35@ 40
10@ 15
25@ 30

4@ 5
8!
8!8 *40

30@ 40 *
».1.25® 1.50 

1.50 
20® 30
16® 26

7.
8!
8!Game-

Duck, Mallard, per pair ....
Wlgeon, per pair ......................
Teal, per pair.............................. 8<75@ 85

50

8!35
-o

*A YULETIDE ECHO. -------

8!

$ »PROOF OF CURE.
Mr, Ambrose Major, Williamstown, Ont., says :—“ Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have 

restoied me to health after suffering for months from extreme nervousness. The least 
sound would startle me ; I was subject to headaches and easily irritated. My constitu
tion was naturally strong and I at first ignored the trouble, thinking I would soon be 
all right. This was a mistake, for instead of getting better, I became worse and had to 
take to my bed. Only those who have been afflicted with nervous troubles can tell how 
much suffering they cause, and my condition was almost indescribable. I was attended 
for some time by a doctor, but found no improvement^ Then a friend suggested Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills, and I got a few boxes. After I Had used the second box there 
was much improvement in my condition, and by the time I had used a half dozen boxes 
I was again enjoying.good health. I naturally think no other medicine can equal Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills for nerve troubles.

If your dealer does not keep Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills they will 
be sent by mail post paid, at 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50 
by addressing the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville. Ont.

«
«
*
« /

«
« V

«

k /

into

stores with me when you feel so. bad. and things for him, and waited upon him and barrels, and gear like that, you've
Did you bring some quinine wine with in great shape. He still felt weak and got to have a lens in your telescope that 11

” depressed next morning, he said to bring the planet Neptufle within a hair

X 5ftS5H5rS5= Z—
worse, and I am in hopes that if I go He didn»t teei better this morning, friend, “but this to a foxy move on your 
to bed and have a good night s rest may €ither> he «aid, and when she started part! Wonder why I didn’t have enough 
be 111 be able to get around among the down town to resume the Christmas gumption to frame up a dodge of- the 
stores with you to-morrow, as we intend- shopping where she left off last night, same kind? My wife’s had me present
ed, and----- ” ehe left him gazing sadly out of the front buying with her tor three afternoons and

“Now mv dear von shall do nothine window, with the expression of Napoleon nights, and I’ve got my work blocked out 
of the sort " she intereuDted “You shaU at St. Helena. Three minutes after she for me until next Monday midnight!" 
no rirhtto bid IndTshali filVouuD had started, however, one of his business “Well, here’s hoping you 11 be next to 
feurt1 Sve^tce"hot'toddies^and’’you lrirttds, _who happened to be driving^,

The low cunning of some married men 
is saddening.

you?’

iuui w u,c uivc -wv ^ friends, who happened to be driving by
shall read the magazines until you'get *c a buggy dropped in. Ho found the 
sleepy, and to-morrow morning and the husband and father smoking a. long b.ack 
day after, if yon still feel bad, you shall Clgar-
stay around home in your smoking jac- j “Hello!" said the visitor. “I heard you 
ket and slippers and take it easy. Uf were sick. You’re a dickens of a cheerful 
course, it is an awful disappointment looking sick man—pulling on 
to me that you shall not be able to help strong enough to give a Cuba

Their gentle action and good effect on the 
system really make them a perfect little 
pill. They please those who use them. 
Carter’s Little Liver Pills may well be 
termed “Perfection."

Undergoing Repairs.—The old Metho
dist church, at the corner of Broad and 
Pandora streets, is being renovated and 
repaired for the use of the Bachelors' and 
Benedicts’ Club, of the Metropolitan 
Methodist church.
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